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PEACE WITHOUT REPARATION IMPOSSIBLE’ —LLOYD GEORGE :i
I

-V

Premier Makes Long Expected Announcement in House of Commons
Only End of the War Must be a Complete 

Guarantee Against the Disturbance of1 
Europe by Prussian Militarism

*

RATE OF INCOME TAX ■

X ■By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 19.—10:55 a.m.—The first appearance of David Lloyd George before the 

House of Commons as premier, was made to-day in circumstances seldom, if ever, faced by a new 
holder of the office. Even if the peace proposals of the Central Powers had not intervened, his 
statement of the policy of his government, which was chosen in reply to a public demand for 

vigorous prosecution of the war, would have marked an important step in the world con
flict. The peace note, however, shifted the interest and every corner of the world awaited the 
announcement as to the British attitude towards the move of the Central Powers. The secret 

well kept that the best informed parliamentary correspondents differed as to the treat
ment the peace proposals would receive. The London papers which support the Lioyd George 
Government most strongly expressed the view that the government had decided a conference on 
Germany’s terms would not be considered. Even the moderate provincial papers warned the 
pacifists they had best make up their minds that a prompt refusal would be forthcoming. But 
the hope was expressed in many quarters notwithstanding the fact that the German note con
tained no terms, that Premier Lloyd George would be a little more communicative and give the 
Central Powers some hint as to what they would have to give as the price of peace.

Besides the peace proposals, the Premier had to deal with many questions facing the new 
government, including the drastic war emergency measures, the Irish and food problems and the 
submarine mehace.

Chamber of Deputies in Session Con
siders Appropriations For the First 
Quarter of Coming Year

Siges of Preparation Found in Fact 
That Land is Being Laid Aside by 
Municipalities For the Production 
of Grain

more

By Courier I.-eased Wire.
Paris. France, Dec 19—The Cham

ber of Deputies was occupied yester
day with a consideration of appro
priations for the first quarter of 
1917. Raoul Peret, reporter for the 
budget committee, explained that the 
sum required, had risen since he 
made his report by eight and a half 
million francs on account of various 
amendments adopted and expenses 
arising out of changes in the com
position of the ministry.

The principal interest in the de

bate centred on modifications in the 
income tax.

was so
The government pro

posed to lower the, amount of income 
exempted from S',000 francs to 3,- 
000, to increase the rate and to 
make a declaration obligatory. These 
changes were adopted after some dis- " 
cussion by 478 to 5.

The Chamber also voted for an

ing its effect as the regulating of 
meat seems certain.

James Long, in The Daily Mail, 
reports that there are 24,000,000 
head of cattle and sheep in England 
ready for food and that each bullock, 
converted into terms of wheat, would 
feed six persons daily. The measure 
now cqntemplated comprises . a 
duetion of herds and an increase of 
the bread supply by utilizing 
vast quantities of grain now used in 
raising cattle for meat and the culti
vation of potatoes on land that 

producing turnips for cattle.

By Courier Leased Wire. x

New York. Dec. 19.—A cable to 
The Herald from London this morn
ing says:

Signs that this country is prepar
ing energetically to increase the na
tional food supply are found in the 
fact that many municipal bodies are 
setting aside land for the production 
of cereals a.nd potatoes while a vig- 

campaign to restrict herds of

amendment introduced by Deputy 
Dubois suppressing thé posts of chief 
of the general staff, hitherto held by 
General Castelnau, and inspector-X 
general of services at the base.

ra

the

heads into a noose witn the rope vu 1 
in the hands of Germany.

Much as they longed for it, the 
Premier added, the Central Powers - 
note and the speech proceeding it. 
afforded small encouragement and 
hope for an honorable and lasting

Londoft, Dec. 19__ (New York
World cable)—All of this morning’s 
papers anticipate an important pro
nouncement from Premier Lloyd 
George in the House of Commons 
to-day. The Daily Express lobby 
correspondent says:

“The Prime Minister’s motto will 
be ‘sacrifice, vigor and victory.’ He 
intends to deal with the conduct of 
the war, editing for more men and 
women in the munition factories and 
the essential industries, of the coun
try’s institution of a plan of sub
stitution throughout all industry and 
the cutting away of useless labor and 
wasteful luxury.

ify courier l,eased wire. “Lloyd George was in consultation
y„.„ion, Dec. 19.— (New York with his colleagues in the new gov-

Hv courier Leased wire Times cable)—A Rome despatch to eminent yesterday on important
New York Dec 1 9—An uritdenti-! The Daily Chronicle -says: state business and he received the
New torn, nec. » “ ,,, m able to 8tate from the mint German peace note from the foreign

fled ship having one tunnel and two IM ^ ^ p„pe., -at_ o££ice, which had received it from
masts, in general answering the des tjtud^ towards an initiative for the United States embassy,
criptlon of the Germanraldei ot unoMnged. While he ear»- “In the course of his speech to-
which entente vessels i>a'e Pvtly desires the cessation of war.: day, the Prime Minister will have
warned by wireless dm Ing the past est y ^ ake in no move_ home striking ■fvords to say to Ger-
ten days. fr-UowedT.the White Sta. „up is asftfrSd " o*f the many. It is the intention of the
T,iner> consent aL desire ofboth sides. Government. to return an answer in
according to passengers when she ar- a® .B plea o£ throwing the j the form of vigorous action in pros-
rived here-te-day from Liverpool. blal„e the Allies for continuation ecution of the war.”

The ship was sighted off the Grand ”lal. e has no effect at the ' The Chronicle’s
Banks of Newfoundlancl, the pa^sen- »™n. whlch "is horrlfied at the 
gers asserted. It appeared shortly a lategt German excesses, particularly 
ter a wireless warning to look out for French and Belgian slave
a raider had been received. The „
Adriatic, under full speed changed 1<uua‘ 
her course and her wake indicated 
she steamed in a great circle. The 
stranger for a brief time followed 
the Adriatic and then bore away in a 
different direction.

The Adriatic carried a gun mount
ed astern for defense purposes. She 

three days late arriving here.

iS
orous
cattle and sheep and pigs, is produc- Preservation of 

Game to be Ended PAPA“ JOFFRE« •now 't

iHorrified at
Latest Excesses

Vatican Is Not Impressed 
By Germany’s Attempt 
to Evade Responsibil

ity for the War

—<$>—

Hands Over Command to 
General Nivelle

-3>-t
In Great Britain, Another 

Instance of How War 
Heals Social Dissen

sions

peace. |
Mr. Lloyd George said:
“Our answer will be given in full 

accordance with our allies. Each of 
the Allies has separately and inde
pendently arrived at the same con
clusion. I am glad of the first an
swer given by France and Russia.”

Guarantee Against Militarism
Mr. Lloyd George said the Allies 

would insist that the only end of the 
war must be a complete guarantee 
against Prussian militarism disturb
ing the Deace of Europe.

The formal reply of the Allies, the 
Premier announced, will be given in 
the course of a few.day*.

The Premier said:

1
IFOLLOWED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—General Joffre 

handed over the command of the 
French armies of the north an 4 
northeast yesterday morning to Gen- 

New York, Dec. 19.—A London eral Robert George Nivelle, recently 
cable to The Tribune says: appointed commander-ln-ehief of

Captain Bathurst, secretary of the those armies. In a brief speech Gen- 
Board of Agriculture, in announcing eral Joffre congratulated General 
in the Commons yesterday that th- Nivelle upon his appointment. The 
Government was about to end the principal officers of the grand head- 
preservation of game, really gave quarters staff, whq wj 
another instance of-the way the -war their .pifets "until- tïène 
is healing the seclâï dissensions of forms his own. staff, likewise ten

dered their congratulations.
General Nivelle replied' expressing

Vessel Probably German 
Raider, Pursued White 

Star Liner
By Courier Leased Wire.

11. remain at 
eral- Nivelle i;

Great Britain. ;
During Lloyd George’s land cam- . .

terms and guarantees there are surer paign in 1909 uhexainpled bitterness admiration for the high military
than those which Germany broke, was displayed because the country qualities of the victor or the Marne,
Meanwhile we put our trust in our dweller frequently was unable to ! whose selection as president ot t
unbroken army.” obtain the tiniest paitch of land to AUied Military Council he alluded to

cultivate, while hundreds of thous- as a merited promotKjp. 
ands of acres were devoted solely to 
game reserves.

If the order remains in force aftc- 
the war, the whole character of agri
cultural England will be changed.

“We will await until we hear what

hex
parliamentary 
that Lloydcorrespondent 

George’s speech is expected to last 
two. hours, that Mr. Asquith will fol
low him, and that a large number of 
members desire to speak, 
them Philip Snowden, Who is anx
ious to urge that negotiations for 
peace should be opened.

The Chronicle says in an editor
ial that it expects the premier to 
deal vigorously with the drink pro
blem. The Chronicle adds:

‘'Last, but not least comes the 
problem of money power. We are 
still pledging securities in' America 
and they are .not exhausted. There 
is a good deal of American and Can
adian land held by individuals in 
this country. The greatest real es
tate in New York City is owned 
chiefly by British citizens. We have, 
therefore, not exhausted our method 
of extending our foreign credit.

Must Have Reparation.
London, Dec. 19.—Premier Lloyd 

George said in the House of Com
mons6 to-day. that it was felt that 
they should know before entering on 
negotiations ttiat Germany was pre
pared to accede to the only teims 
whereon it was possible for peace 
to be obtained and maintained in

says
A Few Pious Phases 

After declaring that peace without 
reparation was impossible, the Pre
mier asked whether “all the out
rages on land and sea had been liqui
dated by a few pious phases about 
humanity.”

During the war, the Premier said, 
shipping would be nationalized in 
true sense.

Palermo Sunk 
Without Warning

among

Seizure of
Italian Steamship Torpedo
ed off Spanish Coast Made 

no Attempt to Escape

CONGESTION IN WALES
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—The Chronicle 
says that owing to the shortage in 
ships for the transportation of coal 
an extraordinary chaos of congestion
exists in South Wales. Miles Of Side By Courier Leased Wire, 
tracks at Cardiff and Newport are Rome, Dec. 19—The United States 
choked with coal-laden trucks which Ambassador is gathering evidence 
have been accumulating for many /frora the 25 American hostlers on 
days with the result that there is j board the Italian steamship Palermo, 
now a shortage of trucks. Some of which was torpedoed and sunk re- 
the pits are consequently idle and j cently off the Spanish coast. This evl- 
there has been a loss in production i dence tends to show that the steam- 
of a million tons in three weeks. The grip was sunk without warning and
tion license s^tem has resuMd to WithoUt having attempted *° e8Cape‘ 

some ships sailing from coal ports 
in ballast.

Dutch Mails a
<$> Recognize Venizelos 

Premier Lloyd George announced 
that it had been decided to give 
cognition to the agents of former 
Premier Venizelos of Greece.

'A Stem Picture 
Dealing with the war

Discussed in Holland, Tor
pedoing of the Palem- 

bangalis Rouses 
Comment

was
<8>re-

Possible to
Defeat Enemy

,

; & situation,
the premier >aid he had to paint a 
stern but not gloomy picture. 
Roumanian blunder was an unfortun
ate one, but at the worst it onlw 
prolonged the war, and could not af
fect it. It might have a salutary ef
fect, he continued, in calling' the at
tention of the Allies to obvious de
fects of organization. To prevent the 
Roumanian situation from becoming 
worse, they had taken strong action. 
In^Greece fhey were taking no risks. 
They had decided to recognize the 
agents of former Premier Venizelos. 

(Continued on Page Four)
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T ‘-*>■ TheBy/Courlcr Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—A Reuter’s de
spatch fspm The Hague says that, 
replying to a committee report on es
timates of foreign affairs in 1917, 
the foreign minister said that the 
British government had not replied 
to the Dutch note of April 11th re
garding the seizure of mails.

-i Hé said that in reply to a Dutch 
protest in November, Great Britain 
had declared her readiness to come 
to an understanding similar to that 
reached with the United States, by 
‘which universities and public bodies 
in overseas countries might obtain 
German scientific and technical pub
lications, this arrangement including 
certain private persons.

Regarding the torpedoing of the 
Palembang, the minister said that he 
was unable to adduce facts to con
tradict the positive declaration 
the German admiralty, and that the 
German government was not ready 
to submit thé case to an internation
al committee. In respect to the sink
ing of the Bloomersdijk, questioners 
were referred to an Orange book, 
which will be published shortly.

The Dutch steamer Palembang was 
lost in March, 1916, and whs unoffi
cially reported to have been torpedo
ed while lying alongside a British 
destroyer, engaged in /picking up 
mines. In reply to enquiries from the 
Dutch government, the German ad
miralty declared that no ship belong
ing to the German navy was near the 
spot where the Palmbang went down 
at the time. The freighter Bloomer
sdijk was one of the ships sunk off 
Nantucket in the raid on shipping on 
this side of the Atlantic by the U-53. 
The Bloomersdijk carried grain con
signed to the Dutch government, as 
well as other cargo. In reply to a 
protest from The -lague, the German 
government agreed to pay for the 
ship and grain, leaving the question 
of the remainder of the cargo to a 
German prize court.

No One Can Doubt This 
Now, Declares Gen. 

Mangin

9
1Hi. ït‘ «

LLOYD GEORGE IN CHARACTER
ISTIC ATTITUDE

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY 
A Christmas dinner will be served 

at “The Kerby” from 1 to 2, Dee. 
25th. $1.00 per plate. Please make 
reservations early.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 19.—In an army order 

addressed to the men of his com
mand after Friday’s success, General 
Mangin, who was in direct command 
of the troops which forced hack the 
Germans on the Verdun front, said 
in oart:

“After the battles of October 24 
and December. 15, fought on ground 
offering exceptional facilities to the 
defense, with • ■ further advantages 
owing to the weather, none caa 
doubt any longer that it is possible 
to defeat the enemy. Superior in 
numbers and disposition of formid
able artillery with minute prepara
tion of the ground by good artillery 
and the assistance -of. viligant avia
tors, a brave and well-trained in
fantry can break through and then 
manoeuvre under the high command 
of General Nivelle.”

paration peace would be impossible.
Mr. Lloyd George said there was 

no proposals for peace. To enter into 
peace proposals of which they 
had no knowledge was to put their

Dr. Kippax has gone to Washing
ton, D.C.

Tlje Premier said that without
;re-

WIDE AWAKE
=

course, the steamer had come from 
an English or French port. On ac
count of the empty wooden boxes on 
the deck she seemed to have landed 
horses, which are absolutely contra
band of war.

On account of the difficulty of hav
ing boats come to the submarine for 
the purpose of making an investiga
tion, the commander of the submar
ine gave up his intention of inspect
ing her papers and signalled to the 
steamer “You are dismissed,” and 
running above water, left the steam 
er. Thereupon the steamer resumed 
her former course.

SAD OCCURRENCESinking of
Columbia ■-«•

Mrs. R. C. Burns Has Her 
Clothes Ignited

■
Germany Replies to Ameri

can Note On That 
Subject

of

Passersby upon Palmerston avenue 
this morning, summoned by cries for 
help to the^esidence of Mr. R. C. 
Burns, 60 Palmerston avenue, were 
horrified to find Mrs. Burns almost 
at the point of unconsciousness in 
the hallway, her clothing a mass of 
flames and causing her the most in
tense suffering. The unfortunate wo
man was alone in, the house at the 
time, and while tending a gas grate 
in the sitting-room had apparently, 
from a fainting spell, failen-upon 
the gas grate,'and, Jipding her cloth
es ablaze, had been unable to ex
tinguish them.

Swift aid Was rendered by those 
summoned by her cries to the scene, 
among them being Mr. and Mrs; H. 
S. Farrar, but little could be done to 
alleviate the sufferings of the unfor
tunate woman, who was burned so 
severely that small hopes are enter
tained for her recovery. Dr. Pearson 
was summoned to the scene, and Mis 
Burns conveyed at once to the hos
pital.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 19.— (By wireless to 

Say ville) — The German Govern
ment’s answer to the United States 
regarding till sinking of the Ameri
can Steamship Columbia by a Ger
man submarine, has been handed to 
the American charge d’ affairs. The 
note stiles, adebrding 
News Agency, that at the time the 
incident occurred it was impossible 
on account of the weather to see for 
a disthiice of three nautical miles. 
The wind and 66a were rather high.

After a warning shot and the sett
ing ol the signal: “Send your pap- 
'ers on hoard” the Columbia set the 
signal: “I cannot discern your flag,” 
tiie note ■ continues. This answev 
seemed to bo justified on account of 
the relative position of the ships and 
the direction of the wind, which, di- 

the flying flag toward the 
The submarine therefore 

water and

1
:THREATENS THEATRE CLOSING 

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Dec. là.—The Association 

of Paris Theatre Managers has noti
fied the government that if the pro
posed new tax on theatres is imposed 
all the theatres will be closed.

>■OAPT. BEAUCHAMP KILLED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, pec. 19,—Captain De Beau
champ, who in November made a 
flight to Munich and dropped bombs 
on the town, as been killed. He met 
his fend in an air fight near Douau- 
m*Hjtt, bis machine falling within the 
French lines. In his flight to Munich, 
Captain De Beauchamp crossed the 
Alps and covered a distance of 437 
miles.

r I_____[j
to Overseas ! jl
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PROBS

TrtNT VVANTS TO ■ 
DO BUSINESS 1

Toronto, Dec. 
19.—The disturb
ance which was 

Georgian 
yesterday

... rrVlHover 
Bay
morning has mov
ed quickly north
eastward until it 

centred 
the Nova

, T V:'
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i §SPECIAL TOYS
Many specials in Toys, including 

tiie Ouija Fortune Telling Board 
that will answer any questions. 
Priced at 95c. Kindergarten sets in 
two sizes, specially priced at $1.69 
and $2.15 per set. E. B. Crompton 
and Co., Limited.

is now 
along 
Scotia coast while 
an area of high 
pressure and very 
cold weather cov
ers northern On
tario and the wes- 

provinces.

H

w reeled
steamer.
approached ' under the 
through its periscope made a closer 
inspection of the steamship, whico 
had stopped. The submarine then 
emerged near the steamer.

While the submarine was proceed
ing under water it was observed 
that the steamer carried the Amerl- 

flag and bore the name "Colum
bia, New York,” and also had wire-

K3 i■■ all
B“Zimmie”

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK
Dec. 19.—11.25 a.m.— 

announces 
Ason has

Latest word this afternoon stated 
that Mrs. Burns was in a very low 
condition.

London,
Lloyd’s shipping agency 
that the Spanish steamer 
been sunk.

The steamer Ason of 2,084 tons
was

tern
Local snow falls 

have occurred in the Maritime pro
vinces and in Alberta.

Forecasts :
Cold with light snow 

i -sday—northerly winds and colder 
with local snow flurries.

<

LIGHTNING FLYER SLEIGHS 
Boy’s Lightning Flyer Sleighs— 

medium and large sizes; prices 25c. 
and 59c. E ,B. Crompton knd Co., 
Limited." „

Belleville has a monthly penny 
bag collection for the city's own boys 
at the front. Last month the sum 
of $242.30 xyas realized, which was 

less apparatus. Judging from. Ker $24-in excess of any previous -month.

i
built at Cadiz in 1901,gross,

last reported as arriving at Bordeaux 
on November 25 from Ayr, Scot-

falls. Wed- can
John Bull—“Say, Bill, did you' think you could play the Santa 

Claus game and shove 'that into my stocking while I was asleep?’*land.
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BRANT THEATREi
This Week’s Attractions

Mon., Tues., and Wed.[Ron ;
The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
Ir tiie Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Play

l
[ont-

karn

“WHITCHCRAFT”.gar* j

Second Series of Christie 
Comodies

ron-
I

i. Ni- I ‘HIS BABY’’
iron-
llate

EARL WILLIAMS IN THE

“ SCARLET RUNNER ”

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty

Fern Richiliev and Fern
Sensational Club Manipulators.

iron-

■onto
|

itro.t,

Thurs., Fri., and Satitrolt,
bU-

George Beban
America’s Greatest Character 

Actor In
itrolt,

“AN ALIEN”droit,
zta-

A tremendously thrilling and 
Sensational Photo Play Mas

terpiece in 8 Acts.
THE PLAY THAT TOOK 

NEW YORK BY STORM

itrolt.

:rolt.
étroit

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLYie.

-For
ms.

-For
ins.

Fire, Life and Accident—For 
itions. 
—For 
itlona. INSURANCE
;h IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

-For
all

J. E. HESS—For

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

i—For 
d all

.—For

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

e
ock
‘ier,
er, OR. OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Sdi- itniy

Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Catharines, Ontario.

medicine for all 
oMhree f

CO., St.
lest PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^'vSSy”

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Xsr Scobbli. Ca.. St. Catharine*,*Ontario

-ery
ex-
ity

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB0.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.
!S3.

„ 1- Night and 1 
uj k Day Service I
AB GARAGE i

Beth Phone^S^Stored and Repaired 
iOLINE AND OILS

St.
•xt to The Courier

632 PHONES ::

CHEIL’Sisw
I CAB

TOURING CAR
« ►

!
Brantfordlg St.
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